
The Greenpoint Library &amp; Environmental Education Center (photo by Gregg Richards)An outdoor reading room and community garden, a solar canopy-topped roof deck, and a rainwater-filtering system: these are
only some of the distinctive features of the Greenpoint Library &amp; Environmental Education Center, the newest addition to the Brooklyn Public Library (BPL)&#8217;s network of 60 branches in the borough. In addition
to providing spaces for study and gathering as well as traditional lending services, the 15,000-square-foot center invites visitors to directly observe and explore the natural world through hands-on, didactic tools and
sustainable elements.Designed by Marble Fairbanks with landscape architecture by SCAPE, the new library is twice the size of the previous branch. The renovation was partly funded through a $5 million grant from the
Greenpoint Community Environmental Fund, a key piece of the state&#8217;s 2010 settlement with ExxonMobil for its years of oil pollution in the area.In the late 1970s, oil spills from the company&#8217;s refinery and
storage facility in Greenpoint were discovered flowing into Newtown Creek, a tributary of the East River. An estimated 17 million gallons of oil were released underneath Greenpoint, contaminating at least 55 acres of soil
in the community. ExxonMobil paid approximately $25 million in penalties under the settlement, $19.5 million of which was earmarked for projects benefiting the environment in Greenpoint.The Greenpoint Community
Environmental Fund aims to help reverse a legacy of environmental abuse and neglect in the Greenpoint community,â€• said New York State Attorney General Letitia James in a release.Karen Fairbanks of Marble
Fairbanks Architects described the library as a demonstration of sustainable and resilient design. Indeed, the center is aiming to achieve LEED Platinum certification, the highest level offered by the green building rating
system Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED).On the second floor, a cistern will capture and store up to 1,500 gallons of rainwater, which the library will use for lab experiments and to water the plants in
the gardens &#8212; thus reducing tap water use. Remaining water will filter through a bioswale &#8212; a channel that conveys and stores rainwater runoff &#8212; to reduce flooding and avert pollutants from the
waterways into the ground.Inside, an efficient heating and cooling system, known as displacement ventilation, has been installed to deliver fresh air throughout the year. Other environmentally-friendly attributes include
energy-efficient lighting, solar shading devices, and the use of sustainable interior finishes with low VOC emissions and non-toxic recycled material.Solar panel structures installed on a canopy structureÂ are estimated to
produce over 19,000 kilowatts of energy from sunlight every year to help power the library. An interactive tracking screen will showcase the buildingâ€™s energy usage in real time, as well as the energy generated by the
panels.At noon during the solstices and equinoxes, light shines perfectly through four rectangular windows onto the ground floor, providing visitors an opportunity to learn about the sun&#8217;s path and the four
seasons.â€œWeâ€™ve found thereâ€™s no substitute for learning directly from the landscape,â€• said Gena Wirth, Design Principal at SCAPE. â€œThe plaza and gardens are designed to be accessible for all Library
patrons in years to come &#8212; from child-sized spaces for planting and play to richly-detailed civic spaces for shared use, programs, and continued education.â€•The center will also highlight the Greenpoint
Environmental History Project, which documents and preserves oral histories, documents, and images related to the neighborhood&#8217;s rich ecological history. All of the collected material is available online as part of
BPL&#8217;s digital collection.Â To prevent the spread of COVID-19, the library is currently limited to grab-and-go service.  SPARC Digital/Mural Lab, â€œVotaremos! We Will Vote!â€• at MOLAA (photo courtesy
MOLAA)Museums and cultural institutions around Los Angeles have been closed for the past seven months, forced to shift their focus to online programming. In advance of the election, a select few will be opening their
doors, not for art, but to serve as polling places for early ballot drop-off and in-person voting on election day. Some opened last Saturday as 11-day voting centers, while others will open later this week for four or five
days.Â If you can vote and haven&#8217;t yet â€” or just want to spread the word â€” below is a handy list with addresses and hours of operation.Reagan LibraryÂ Hours: Saturday October 31â€“Monday, November 2,
10amâ€“6pm; Tuesday, November 3, 7amâ€“8pmWhere: Reagan Library&#8217;s Presidential Learning Center (40 Presidential Drive, Simi Valley)Â Featuring Air Force One, a piece of the Berlin Wall, and a replica of
the Oval Office (complete with jelly bean jar), the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library and Museum is an impressive monument to the life and legacy of the nationâ€™s 40th president. Although the exhibition spaces are
closed, it will serve as a voting center beginning on Halloween, allowing voters to cast their ballot just steps from the tomb of one of our country&#8217;s most polarizing leaders.Museum of Latin American Art
(MOLAA)When: Friday, October 30â€“Monday, November 2, 10am-7pm; Tuesday, November 3, 7amâ€“8pmWhere: Main lobby at the Museum of Latin American Art (628 Alamitos Avenue, Long Beach)Â Long
Beachâ€™s MOLAA is just one of the sites where posters from SPARCâ€™s Voter Turnout Campaign can be seen.Â Amendment 19: Votes for Women Exhibit (image courtesy the Museum of Ventura County)Museum
of Ventura CountyWhen: Saturday, October 31â€“Monday, November 2, 10am-6pm; Tuesday, November 3, 7amâ€“8pmWhere: Museum of Ventura County&#8217;s Martin V. and Martha K. Smith Pavilion (100 E. Main
Street, Ventura)Â The Museum of Ventura County has two election-themed virtual exhibits: one on the 19th Amendment, which granted women the right to vote, and Votes for Women, a poster exhibition from the
Smithsonian focused on womenâ€™s suffrage.Aram Han Sifuentes in her studio (photo by Tori Soper)Skirball Cultural CenterWhen: Saturday, October 24â€“Monday, November 2, 10am-7pm; Tuesday, November 3,
7amâ€“8pmWhere: Ahmanson Hall, Skirball Cultural Center (2701 N. Sepulveda Blvd., Brentwood, Los Angeles)Â In addition to being an in-person voting center, the Skirball is hosting an online presentation of Aram Han
Sifuentesâ€™s Official/Unofficial Voting Station, giving a symbolic voice to those excluded from voting.Hammer MuseumWhen: Saturday, October 24â€“Monday, November 2, 10am-7pm; Tuesday, November 3,
7amâ€“8pmWhere: Main lobby at the Hammer Museum (10899 Wilshire Blvd., Westwood, Los Angeles)The opening date of the Hammerâ€™s biennial of Angeleno artists Made in LA is still undetermined, but there are
two public artworks from the show on view: Kahlil Josephâ€™s â€œBLKNWSâ€• film is playing at various locations around the city, and Larry Johnsonâ€™s billboards are at five sites around MacArthur Park. Parking at
the museum is free for all visitors to the Vote Center. Enter on the east side of Westwood Boulevard, just north of Wilshire Boulevard.Community Altar by by Ofelia Esparza and Rosanna Esparza Ahrens in Grand Park
east of the Music Center (photo by the author for Hyperallergic)The Music CenterWhen: Saturday, October 24â€“Monday, November 2, 10am-7pm; Tuesday, November 3, 7amâ€“8pmWhere: The Music Center&#8217;s
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, second floor, Stern Grand Hall (135 N. Grand Ave., Downtown, Los Angeles)Throughout Grand Park, Self-Help Graphics has organized a series of DÃa de los Muertos altars, which continue
onto the Music Centerâ€™s Jerry Moss Plaza with two digital ofrendas. The plaza also features two photography exhibits on strategies of perseverance and resilience in BIPOC communities. The Music Center will offer
curbside voting at 218 N. Hope Street for those who would rather stay in their vehicle or who require assistance.  Pantoneâ€™s newest shade, â€œPeriod, announced last month.Pantone, best known for its proprietary
color system used across various industries, recently announced its newest shade: â€œPeriod, a deep, brilliant red that alludes to menstrual cycles. The company hopes the new color, launched in collaboration with the
Swedish brand INTIMINA, will help â€œbreak down the stigma surrounding menstruation.â€•But Period Red has not been met with widespread enthusiasm. Last week, the Argentine artist-activist collective
Cromoactivismo, which mobilizes color in the service of social change, offered a scathing critique of the company on its Instagram page.How can we think that the shade &#8216;Period Red&#8217; can universally
represent our menstrual palettes? wrote the group. That palette is pluriversal because we are many and we are diverse. We will not accept that a company standardize us or sell us what already belongs to us.LedÂ by
Argentine artists Marina De Caro, Guillermina Mongan, Victoria Musotto, Daiana Rose, and Mariela Scafati, Cromoactivismo hand-mixes paint colors to create placards and murals for protests and demonstrations, giving
the shades rebellious names that reject the oversimplifications of capitalist systems.   View this post on InstagramA post shared by @cromoactivismo on Jun 13, 2018 at 6:02pm PDTReferencing the green scarves that
have become a symbol of the abortion rights movement in Argentina, for instance, the group created colors during the nationwide marches for legalization in 2018 &#8212; hues such as Contagious Poison Green;
Promiscuous Queen Green; Senate Green; and Legal, Safe, and Free Green.Weâ€™re renaming these colors based on our [personal] experiences and all sorts of political experiences weâ€™ve lived, De Caro said in an
interview.Cromoactivismo has been vocal about its opposition to Pantone in the past, criticizing what it views as the company&#8217;s commodification of a cultural capital that belongs to everyone. In its recent statement
against Period Red, the group says Pantone turns color into a private property, a standardized merchandise, appropriating the hard-fought battle to normalize menstrual health for commercial purposes.It is unacceptable
that in 2020 there are people who do not have access to menstrual hygiene products, that hospitals and schools do not have enough supplies. The care of our bodies is a right, the group says.Â No to the regulation of our
colors! Our bodies are already liberated, Laurie Pressman, said the group, addressing the vice president of the Pantone Color Institute.Read Cromoactivismo&#8217;s statement, reproduced in English* and Spanish,
below.Against Pantone Chromoactive Reds*Translation courtesy Valentina Di LisciaIn response to the article published on October 5, 2020 in the newspaper PÃ¡gina/12, which celebrates Pantoneâ€™s announcement
and the creation of a new shade titled â€œPeriod Redâ€• for its system of color, we feel the need to say once more that we do not need the support of a global capitalist company that turns color into a private property, a
standardized merchandise.Although color opens up the possibility for conversation and that might seem cute to a news outlet, we want to recall that COLOR IS NOT INNOCENT. With each passing day, it becomes more
and more necessary to sharpen our senses, open them up to language, and develop critical tools to face an oppressive world and companies like Pantone, which are built on a cultural capital that belongs to all of us:
COLOR.As PÃ¡gina/12â€™s article affirms, Patone created a system of identification and regulation of color. But what it does not say is that this system threatens our existence in an integral way.Color is not something
that can or should be identified with a registration number; it is not something that needs to be regulated by a company. Color finds itself in constant movement and transformation. Color is in constant dialogue with its
context. How can we think that the shade â€œPeriod Redâ€• can universally represent our menstrual palettes? Our cycles traverse moments of brownish, yellowish, whitish, pinkish, reddish, blackish, all juxtaposed
against the colors of our hands, pads, menstrual cups, tampons, jeans, sheets, sofas, bus seats &#8212; the beach drops, the surprise drops, the first-time shade, the secret, the strange congratulations, our
memories.That palette is pluriversal because we are many and we are diverse. We will not accept that a company standardize us or sell us what already belongs to us. Through our many individual and collective
experiences of feminism, we have learned to detect manipulation and attempts to control us, often on our behalf. We fight everyday for the liberation of our videos, lives, and territories. Colors are our allies.We mobilize
our poetic militance. We are no longer quiet, a
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